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ABSTRACT 

 

This study was carried out in one of compost factories in Sadat city Menoufia, Governorate in 2011. Basically these 

studies aimed to identify engineering studies on agricultural residuals recycling. These agricultural residuals are: Fields wastes 

(shredded rice straw), Animals wastes (manure) and Food processing wastes, sugar cane factories wastes (press-mud). The 

composting was aerobic; the mechanical turning was done by turning machine which traced with tractor by the rear shaft PTO. 

Then temperature, moisture content, reducing ratio, composting period and final product were measured. From results found, the 

temperature reaches its maximum quickly when piles turning three times per week for all piles, the moisture content decrease 

with increasing the composting period and frequently turning, the reducing ratio decrease with decrease the composting period, 

the higher product was at the higher frequently turning and the composting period was decrease with increasing the frequently 

turning. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The top of three residues represent a significant 

burden on the Egyptian conditions were lacking under 

study and analysis. 

They are; Rice straw as field residues, Press-mud as 

a sugar industry organic waste and finally, Cattle manure. 

Average production of rice about 6.12 million 

tons per year and 9.5 tons per hectare in 2005, FAO 

(2006). Egypt is the largest producer of rice in Africa, 

with supplying 5.9 million tons of rice in 2013 (more 

than 22% of rice production in Africa). It is estimate 

that about 3.1 million tons/year of rice straw are 

disposed by direct burning in open field causing 

environmental problems, FAO (2013). The abundance 

of rice straw as an organic waste could be converting to 

fertilizer throughout the process of composting, Tiquia 

and Tam (2002). 

Press-mud can serve as a good source of organic 

manure, Bokhtiar et al. (2001) which is rich in various 

essential nutrients. Dry matter, cane and sugar yields 

increase with increasing nitrogen and press-mud or 

filter-cake rate, Bangar et al. (2000). The C/N ratio 

needed for effective composting is between 25 and 40, 

depending on the particular organic substance. The C/N 

ratio of filter cake is approximately 14, but for bagasse, 

it is approximately 100. Therefore, the composting of 

filter-cake may result in considerable N loss, but N must 

be adding to promote composting of bagasse, Bernal et 

al. (1998), Wu et al. (2000), and Itavaara et al. (2002). 

Cattle manure is a rich in nitrogen and wet 

material. The moisture content and C/N ratio depend on 

the amount of bedding used, the management practices 

and climate. Normally it requires a large amount of dry 

high carbon amendment, FAO (2007). Residue of 

temperature phased anaerobic digestion for methane 

generation. Such waste can become a source of 

pollution and threat to public health if they are not 

properly handled and disposed. Therefore, converting 

cattle-manure-compost into activated carbon is a good 

strategy to overcome the previously mentioned 

problems and could be used to mitigate other pollutions, 

Qian et al. (2009). 

Composting is done aerobically then some 

mechanical operations are carried out like turning by 

turning equipment for certain intervals with being 

affected by temperature and moisture. Then studying 

effected turning processes on composting period, 

temperature, moisture content and reducing ratio. 

Therefore the main aim of study is to investigate the 

effect of turning times on the compost process and quality. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

This experiment was carried out in compost 

factories (EL- Menoufia for fertilizers and chemicals 

Factory) at Sadat City, Menoufia governorate, Egypt 

during period from March 2011 till the end of July 2011. 

-  Three types of residuals mixture is used, manure only, 

mix (manure with rice straw with ratio 1:1) and mix 

(manure with press mud with ratio 1: 1).  

 Three frequently turning one time per week, two 

times per week and three times per week.  

Raw materials 

Rice straw has been collected as medium balls 

then send to the factory to drying and shredded by 

shredded machines. It has been shredded into pieces 2-5 

cm. The chemical composition of rice straw has been 

determined before was used in the experiment, rice 

straw elements, moisture, ash, protein, (total nitrogen 

content x 5.7). 

Basically manure contents of bedding under 

animals contents of rice straw, saw dust wastes, rice 

crashes, beans hays, wheat hays, silage and some re-

manning chicken litter proportion which estimated 

about 10 to 15 % from total size of manure used in 

composting processes.  

The main kind of food wastes is sugar cane press-

mud. During the sugar production process in the mill, a 

number of by-products and residues are generated. 

These are:  

 Bagasse, which is the fibrous material remaining 

after chopping and milling from     juice extraction.  

 Filter-cake/press-mud resulting from cane juice 

filtration.  

 Furnace ash, in case the bagasse is burnt in the 

boiler for steam and electricity generation.  

The main kind of sugar cane wastes has been 

used was press-mud. press-mud is a waste containing 

1.8% total N, organic matter 48%, C/N ratio 14, total-P 

0.96%, total- K 0.39%, total Ca 7.1%, total-Mg 0.40%, 

pH 7.7, EC 0.80 dS/m and ash 52%. 
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Composting processes  

In this study the major way is used for 

composting the loader and manure shredders. The pile is 

2.5 × 1.2 ×150 m width, height and length respectively. 

The wastes are mixed directly with each other 

like manure and hays. Crushed hays, livestock, baggas 

and some wastes are the basic beddings in besides are 

mixed. 

Turning the Pile: Turning for all the piles were done 

with especially machine. Its dimensions are 1.5 meter 

high and 2.5 meter width. It has weight 2 ton to make 

balance during working and two hydraulic pistons to 

raise its in case when return from pile to another pile. 

The equipment is operated by tractors with powers of 90 

and speed of 0.85 – 1.0 km/h. They are turned by the 

back turning post of the tractor PTO. Some tanks on 

balanced Wight for machine to add water and some 

biological materials like effective micro-organisms 

(EM) during turning processes. 

Measurements was taken through composting at 

beginning forming piles composting period, reducing 

ratio, moisture content, temperatures and following 

changes for piles volume for three type of compos 

(manure, mix manure with rice straw and mix manure 

with press-mud). 

During preparing the raw materials and 

manufacturing the, two moisture content methods were 

counted. 

 Before forming piles the all wastes was watered to 

reach the moisture content 55to 60%. 

 At end of composting period and stability of piles 

the moisture content was determined at laboratory 

by this equation: 

Wc × 100 (% w/w wet basis) 

Where: 

Wo, g. Weigh empty container  

W oc, g. Fill with material (100 - 200 g) and weigh. 

Wocd, g. Weigh dried sample and container.  

100 -   

Where dry sample in oven at 100°C for 3 days. 

The compost temperature was recorded using the 

thermometers which made in German model 2006, it 

0.90 meter long, manufactured from stainless steel, 

mercurial gage. Using a 60 or 90 cm stem dial 

thermometer take the temperature of the pile at 

approximately 30 and 90 cm depths in at least two 

locations of the pile. Leave the thermometer in place 

long enough for the reading to stabilize. Record these 

temperatures.  

Reducing ratio was calculated by difference 

between two volumes; the volume at beginning 

composting for the piles and the volume at the end of 

composting (at stability of piles). 
 

RESULES AND DISCUSSION 
 

Manure piles: Statistics was carried out for 

temperatures piles at 15
th

, 30
th

, 45
th

 and 60
th

 days from 

beginning composting. The SPSS program indicated 

that there are significances differences between the 

three types of frequently turning and the composting 

period. Also there is a significance difference of using 

the all of three frequently turning at the 15
th

 day. But 

there is no significance at 30
th

, 45
th

 and 60
th

 days for 

turning manure piles with temperature Table (1). 
 

Table (1) The numbers of turning manure pile and properties. 

Frequently turning three 

times per week 

Frequently turning two 

times per week 

Frequently turning one 

time per week 
Factors 

20 times 15 times 12 times Numbers of turning for pile 

70 Co / 19day 70 Co  / 21day 70 Co / 45day Maximum oC/ day 

45 Co / 41day 45 Co / 45day 45 Co / 80day Stability oC /day 

(55 - 60) & 25 (55 - 60) & 30 (55- 60) &35 Moisture%1&2 

154.4 m3 152 m3 152 m3 Final product m3 

34 35 34 Reducing ratio% 

147 m3 142.6 m3 134m3 Final compost after screening on sieve 1inch m3 

5 6.5 11.8 Residual ratio% 

720 740 712 Bulk density kg/m3 
Numbers of turning for the pile = the frequently turning for pile from beginning rising temperature and its stability. 

Maximum Co/ day =the day which at it temperature reach its maximum. 

Maximum Co/ day = the day which at it temperature reach its stability. 

Moisture 1&2 = moisture content was recorded at beginning and end of composting period %. 

Final product = final compost which produced form manure pile after stability with m3. 

Final compost after screening on sieve 1-inch = final compost which produced manure pile after stability with m3. 

Residual ratio = amount residual which output from the sieves 1-inch %. 
 

For the composting period, there is a significance 

difference for all frequently turning per week. The 

recorded temperature for the manure pile with 

frequently two times presented also in the Table (1). It 

reached its maximum at the twenty-one day whither, 

continued for two week approximately and reaches its 

stability at the forty-five day after frequently turning 15 

times through composting processes (Tiquia et al. 

1997). 

The recorded temperature for the manure pile 

with frequently one time was reach its maximum at the 

forty-five day whither, continued for a week 

approximately and reach its stability at the eighty day 

after frequently turning twelve times through 

composting processes. This was also presented in the 

table and also in figure (1). 

The temperature rising quickly, at turning three 

times per week. It reaches to its maximum after nineteen 

days. Therefore, it declined quickly however it reaches 

to its stability at the day of forty-one and after twenty 

times of frequently turning.  
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Figure (1) Recorded temperature for manure pile. 
 

To C 1 turning manure pile three times per week 

To C2 turning manure pile two times per week 

To C3 turning manure pile one time per week 
 

However, when turning was two times per week 

the temperature rise moderately and declined 

moderately. Also it reaches to its maximum at twenty-

one days and reaches its stability at forty-fife day and 

after fifteen times of frequently turning  

Nevertheless, at turning, one time per week 

temperature rises slowly and it was declined slowly 

however, it was reach its maximum after forty-fife day 

and reach its stability at eighty days and after twelve times 

of frequently turning. Ogunwande et al. (2008); Wong et 

al. (2001) and Desta and Ali (2009), reported turning two 

times a week resulted in higher temperature and faster 

decomposition than turning once a week or once every 

other week.Considering the costs and time, it was found 

that the best frequently turning is two times per week. 

The moisture was equal in value when it recorded 

at the beginning of the composting. After stability for 

three experiments, it was recorded 25% & 30% & 35% 

for frequently turning three, two and one time per week 

respectively (Table 1). This means that increasing the 

frequently turning adversely affect the moisture content 

this accepted with Ogunwande et al. (2008) which said, 

increase in moisture loss was associated with increase in 

turning frequently. 

Mix manure and rice straw: From the table (2) and 

Fig.(2)  it was found that, No big different between 

frequently turning three times and two times per week 

with number of turning 30-20 times in period 57-61day. 

However, the same time approximately which 

temperature was recorded. The maximum was found at 

72
o
 C at the day of 39 and 70

o 
C at the day of 30 during 

turning three times and two times respectively. It was 

recorded its stability 45
o
 C at the day of 61 and 45

o
 C at 

the day of 57 day respectively.  

The moisture was equal in value when it recorded 

at the beginning of the composting 55-60%. Initial 

moisture content was 50 to 60% in all composting piles 

and according to (Gajalakshmi and Abbasi, 2008) this 

range is fit for ideal composting process. 

Pile temperatures and composting period, after 

stability for three experiments, it was recorded 20% - 22% 

and 16% for frequently turning three, two and one time 

per week respectively. The time has a big effect on the 

moisture content however; at frequently turning three 

times the moisture was recorded 20% on time 61 day and 

it was recorded for frequently two times 22% on time 57 

day but at the frequently one time was 16% on time 115 

day. 

Reducing ratio, the reducing ratio was influenced 

by the time however; it was 59%, 58% and 62% foe 

frequently turning three, two and one time per week 

respectively. The reduction in total organic matter during 

composting process, mostly due to the degradation of 

easily degradable compounds such as proteins, cellulose 

and hemi-cellulose, which is utilized by microorganisms 

as carbon and nitrogen, sources (Barington et al., 2002). 

In this treatment cannot screening. However, during 

screening at the first cubic meter from compost the sieve 

was closed with the compost because of its high spongy 

structure and ratio of waste plants was high.  It was fifty 

percent in addition it don't falls from the sieve 1-inch.   

 

 

 

Table (2) The numbers of pile turning and piles properties. 

Frequently turning 

three times per week 

Frequently turning two 

times per week 

Frequently turning one time 

per week 
Factors 

30 times 19 times 17 times Numbers of turning for pile 

72 Co / 39day 70 Co  / 30day 60 Co / 59day Maximum oC/ day 

45 Co / 61day 45 Co / 57day 45 Co / 115day Stability oC /day 

(55 - 60)&20 (55 - 60) & 22 (55 - 60) & 16 Moisture%1&2 

73 m3 75 m3 67 m3 Final product m3 

59.4 58.3 62.7 Reducing ratio% 

635 650 600 Bulk density kg/m3 
Numbers of turning for the pile = frequently turning through composting period. 

Maximum Co/ day = the day which at it temperature reach its maximum. 

Maximum Co/ day = the day which at it temperature reach its stability. 

Moisture 1&2 = moisture content was recorded at beginning and end of composting period. 

Final product =the final compost which produced form manure pile after stability with m3 
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Figure (2) Recorded temperature for mix manure with rice straw pile 
 

To C 1 turning mixed pile three times per week 

To C2 turning mixed pile two times per week 

To C3 turning mixed pile one time per week 
 

The bulk density was influenced by frequently 

turning and composting period however it was 

decreased with increasing the frequently turning and 

increasing the composting period. 

Manure and press-mud mix. 

Pile temperature and composting period, Table 

(3) and Fig. (3) Show that, the temperature was 

influenced by frequently turning however, at frequently 

turning three times per week the temperature was 

reaching its maximum 72
o
 C at eleventh day after 19 

times frequently turning and it was reach its stability 

45
o
C at the day of 39. However, at the frequently 

turning two times per week the temperature was reached 

its maximum72
o
 C at fifteen day after 15 times 

frequently turning and it was reach its stability 45
o
C at 

the day of 45. In the same context at the frequently 

turning one, time per week the temperature was reach its 

maximum70
o
 C at seventeen days after10 times 

frequently turning and it was reach its stability 45
o
C at 

the day of 66 days (Bernhardt and Notcutt 1993). 

Mechanical turning at intervals of about four days 

provides sufficient aeration for aerobic decomposition 

and a six week composting period is required. The 

moisture also was influenced by frequently turning 

however; at frequently turning three times per week the 

moisture was recorded 35% at the end of the 

composting processes which stability. In the same time 

at frequently turning two times per week the moisture 

was recorded 38% at the end of the composting 

processes which stability. In the same time also at 

frequently, turning one time per week the moisture was 

recorded 30% at the end of the composting processes 

which stability. 

 Moisture content, was recorded the equal value 

for the manure and press-mud piles at the beginning the 

composting processes. 

  

 
 

Figure (3) Recorded temperature for mix manure with press-mud pile 
 

To C 1 turning pile three times per week 

To C2 turning pile two times per week 

To C3 turning pile one time per week 
 

Final production was 166.75, 163.3 and 161 m
3
 

from compost (manure and press-mud composted) for 

the frequently turning three, two and one time per week 

respectively. These cubic meters were given from 230 

m
3
 mixed manure and press-mud for all frequently 

turning.  
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Nevertheless, the reducing ratio was influenced 

by the time however; it was 27.5%, 29% and 30% foe 

frequently turning three, two and one time per week 

respectively. The residues, which output from sieves 1-

inch decreases by the increasing of frequently turning 

however, at turning three, two and one  time per week 

this residues was 6.9 , 8 and 11 m
3
 from 166.75, 163.3 

and 161 m
3
 of composted piles with ratio 4.13% , 5 % 

and 7.14% respectively. 

 

Table (3) shows numbers of pile turning for manure with press-mud pile and properties. 

Frequently turning  

three times per week 

Frequently turning  

two times per week 

Frequently turning  

one time per week 
Factors 

19 times 15times 10 times Numbers of turning for pile 

72 Co / 11day 72 Co  / 15 day 70 Co / 17 day Maximum oC/ day 

45 Co / 39 day 45 Co / 45 day 45 Co / 66 day Stability oC /day 

(55 - 60) & 35 (55 - 60) & 38 (55 - 60) & 30 Moisture%1&2 

166.75 163.3 161 Final product m3 

27.5 29 30 Reducing ratio% 

159.85 155.25 149.5 Final compost after screening on sieve 1inch m3 

4.13 5 7.14 Residual ratio% 

670 720 610 Bulk density kg/m3 
Numbers of turning for the pile = the frequently turning for pile from beginning rising temperature and its stability. 

Maximum Co/ day =the day which at it temperature reached its maximum. 

Maximum Co/ day = the day which at it temperature reached its stability. 

Moisture 1&2 = moisture content was recorded at beginning and end of composting period %. 

Final product = final compost which produced form mixed manure with press-mud pile after stability with m3. 

Final compost after screening on sieve 1-inch = final compost which produced from the mixed manure with press-mud pile after stability 

with m3. 

Residual ratio = amount residual which output from the sieves 1-inch %. 

 

This means that increasing of frequently turning 

affect positively on the fineness of compost this gives it 

more spongy structure and more porosity. Following 

shows the above and shows, that how much it is linked 

frequently turning with stability temperature.  

Recommendation: 

The best ways to recycling agricultural wastes is 

mixing it with manure and carried out turning on it two 

or three times per week and carried out on it the 

screening operation to obtain high quality and faster 

revenue. Press-mud can be recycling at short time with 

manure when add it at half period composting however 

the manure pile in this time the reducing ratio for it was 

reached to its maximum. So can be increasing 

production from final compost and enhancing its 

properties by mixed with manure.  
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                                                                تاثير عذد هرات التقلية علً تعض عوليات التكوير للوخلفات الزراعية
                  عصام هحوذ الوصري  و                     ايون حافظ عاهر عيسً  ,        الصعيذي               يهاب عثذالعزيز ا

 قسن الهنذسة الزراعية, كلية الزراعة, جاهعة الونىفية

 
                     دراسح ذاشيز ػدد هرزاخ  ّاسرِدفد     3122    ػام                  هحافظح الوٌْفيح  -                                                         أقيود ُذٍ الدراسح فٔ احد هصاًغ الكوثْسد فٔ هديٌح الساداخ 

الوتل راخ  : لرحقير  للرت ذرن ظورغ الوتل راخ قيرد الدراسرح ّ ذعِيشُرا ػثرارج ػري .        الشراػيرح                                ػلرٔ تؼرع ػوليراخ الركويرز للوتل راخ        الرقلية

خ لصرٌاػح سركز القصرة الحيْاًيح )الزّز الحيْأً(, الوتل اخ الحقليح )قش االرس(, هتل اخ الرصٌيغ الشراػرٔ )ييٌرح فرزل الوز رحا

press-mud or filter-cake شن دراسح ذاشيز ػوليح الرقلية الويكاًيكٔ ػلٔ ُذٍ الوتل اخ ّ ذاشيزُا كذلت ػلٔ : درظح حزارج  الكْهرح .)

(pileالوحرْٓ الزيْتٔ ػٌد تدايح الكوز ّػٌد ًِايرح , ًسثح الرٌاقص فٔ حعرن الكْهرح لرمد هردج الكورز, كويرح الوٌررط الٌِر ,) ,َائٔ ّظْدذر

هررز  2.3هررز ػرز ,  3.6هررز يرْد,  261الزّز الحيْأً فقط ّ اتؼراد الكْهرح  ّفوود الرعارب كاالذٔ: ًْع الوتل اخ ّ هدج الكوز.

هررز هكؼرة ّاظرزٓ الرقليرة 341% ّحعن الزّز فٔ الكْهح تؼرد ػوليرح الكورز 71الٔ  66ارذ اع. ّكاًد الزيْتح قثل الكوز هثا زج هي 

هرررز يررْد, 71الررزّز الحيررْأً هررغ قررش االرس الورردرّص ّاتؼرراد الوصرر ْفح  ليِررا هررزج, هزذرراى, ّشررمز هررزاخ فررٔ االسررثْع.الويكرراًيكٔ ػ

% 71الرٔ  66سن رّز ػل الرزذية ًّسثح الزيْترح هري 31سن قش ارس,31سن رّز,51سن قش ارس,51هرز ػز , ّ ارتغ يثقاخ 3.6

م281ّتحعن 
4
-pressالرزّز الحيرْأً هرغ ييٌرح فرزل الوز رحاخ  ّ اظزٓ ػليِا الرقلية هزج , هزذاى , ّشرمز هرزاخ فرٔ االسرثْع. 

mud هررز ارذ راع  2.3هرز ػز ,  3.6هرز يْد,  261هغ الرقلية الويكاًيكٔ هزج, هزذاى, ّشمز هزاخ فٔ االسثْع ّالكْهح لاخ اتؼاد

م341ّالحعن تؼد الكوز هثا زج هي 
4
الكوز ُْائٔ, شن تدا الرقلية الويكاًيكٔ تْاسطح هاكيٌح الرقليرة الوعرزّرج للرل العرزار ّ الررٔ  كاى .

هي اليْم الصالس حيس تداخ درظرح الحرزارج فرٔ االرذ راع . هري لرمد الٌررائط  لرْح  اى PTO ذؼول تْاسطح ػوْد االدارج التل ٔ للعزار  

ّ شمز هزاخ فٔ االسثْع فٔ الزّز ّ الوتاليط ّ اقصز فرزج لودج الكورز كاًرد هرغ درظاخ الحزارج ذصل الٔ لرّذِا هغ الرقلية هزذاى 

فرٔ  الرقلية شمز هزاخ فٔ االسثْع للوؼاهمخ الصمشح الزّز ّ الوتاليط ّذقل كويح الوٌرط الٌِائٔ تشيادج هدج الكوز ّ الرقليرة هرزج ّاحردج

لرقلية ّ قصز هدج الكوز ّ ذقل ًسثح الزيْتح تشيادج ػدد هزاخ الرقلية ّسيرادج االسثْع ّذقل ًسثح الرٌاقص فٔ الكْهح تشيادج ػدد هزاخ ا

يْفٔ تاظزاء الرقلية الويكاًيكٔ للوتل راخ  هدج الكوز ّذراشز هدج الكوز تؼدد هزاخ الرقلية حيس ذشيد هدج الكوز ترقليل ػدد هزاخ الرقلية.

لت لرقصيز هدج الكوزّ سيادج هؼدد االًراض هي الكوثْسد ّ لّ ظرْدٍ ػاليرح ّ الشراػيح قيد الدراسح هزذاى اّ شمز هزاخ فٔ االسثْع ّ ل

 ذؼظين االسر ادج هي الوٌرعاخ الشراػيح.
 

 


